Jesus Wants us to Walk without ever Stopping
V. The Spirit and the Church in the Last Days
The Holy Spirit—God’s Gift
736 By this Power of the Spirit, God’s children can bear much fruit. He Who has grafted us
onto the True Vine will make us bear “the Fruit of the Spirit: . . . love, joy, peace, patience,
kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, self-control.”129 “We Live by the Spirit”; the
more we renounce ourselves, the more we “Walk by the Spirit.”130
Section Two
The Ten Commandments
The Decalogue in Sacred Scripture
2057 … The Decalogue is a path of life: If you love the Lord your God, by walking in His Ways,
and by keeping His Commandments and His Statutes and His Ordinances, then you shall live
and multiply.17
Deuteronomy 5:33 - "But you shall walk in the way that the Lord your God hath commanded,
that you may live, and it may be well with you, and your days may be long in the land of your
possession."
Baruch 4:20 - "Return, O Jacob, and take hold of it, walk in the way by its brightness, in the
presence of the light thereof."
Isaiah 30:21 - "And thy ears shall hear the word of one admonishing thee behind thy back:
This is the way, walk ye in it: and go not aside neither to the right hand, nor to the left."
Proverbs 2:20 - "That thou mayst walk in a good way: and mayst keep the paths of the just."
Psalms 118:1 - "ALEPH. Blessed are the undefiled in the way, who walk in the Law of the
Lord."
From the Book of Heaven
V27 – 11.26.29 - “My daughter, courage, do not lose heart too much; don’t you know that you
must cover your way in My Divine Will? And this way is long, and these oppressions of yours,
these thoughts that crowd within you, are stops that you make; and even though you do not
go out of It, yet the Journey you should make is somehow arrested, and your Jesus does not
want this moving back—He wants you to Walk always, without ever stopping.
“In fact, You Must Know that each step you take in My Divine Will is a Divine Life that
you enclose; so, one step less is one Divine Life that is not formed; and you deprive Our Supreme
Being of the Glory, of the Love, of the Happiness and Satisfaction that another same Life of
Ours can give Us; and if you knew what it means to give Us the Glory, the Love, the Happiness
of Our very Life!
“With the Strength of Our own Will, as the fortunate creature has the great Good of
Living in It, We feel Ourselves being Enraptured, and her Enrapturing Strength is such and so
great, that We Bilocate Our Divine Being and We enclose It in the step, in the act, in the little
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love of the creature, to have Our Highest Contentment of receiving, through her, Our Life, Our
Glory, and all Our Goods. Therefore, when you always Walk in Our Will, We feel the Sweet
Enchantment of your Enrapturing that you do to Us; while when you do not Walk, We do not
feel the Enchantment of your Enrapturing, the Sweet treading of your steps, and We say: ‘The
little daughter of Our Will is not Walking, and therefore We do not feel within Ourselves her
Sweet Enrapturing of her acts.’
“And promptly I reprimand you by saying to you: ‘Daughter, Walk—do not stop; Our
Fiat is continuous motion, and you Must follow It.’
FIAT!!!
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